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,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,This section explains how to use this handbook in support of your self-inspection and provides recommendations for conducting and reporting the results of the self-inspection. For additional information contact your Industrial Security Representative.,The 32 CFR Part 117 requires all participants in the National Industrial Security Program (NISP) to conduct self-inspections to include an insider threat self-assessment. [32 CFR Part 117.7 (g)(2)(ii)]This handbook will assist you in complying with these requirements. These checklists are a starting point for establishing and managing an effective self-inspection program tailored to the security needs of your cleared company. ,The self-inspection provides insight into the effectiveness of your security program. It enables you to validate that your company's security procedures meet National Industrial Security Operating Manual (NISPOM) requirements and adequately protect national security information, associated assets, and supporting business systems.   As a cleared NISP contractor, you have the responsibility to inspect and monitor the protection of classified information, controlled unclassified information, and key data related to your programs. An effective security program requires an intelligence-led, asset-focused, and threat-driven foundation. A thorough self-inspection is key in the identification of program weaknesses. It will clarify the threats to your facility, security measures in place to mitigate risks, and actions to reduce vulnerability. This is your chance to take an in-depth look at what your company is doing to protect our national security: to see what is working well and what you may need to change. Remember, you should not be conducting your self-inspection just to meet NISPOM requirements. You should be conducting your self-inspection to ensure the continued protection of our national security, technology, our country, its citizens, and most importantly our military service men and women. ,Section 1  - Handbook Overview (this section). Provides context and guidance for conducting an effective self-inspection. Section 2  - Risk Exposure. Provides a set of plain language questions to identify risk exposure and filter handbook for applicable sections. Section 3  - Inspection Checklists. Contains self-inspection questions grouped by 32 CFR Part 117 sections. Relevant citations provided. Section 4  - Inspection Findings. Permits documentation of actions taken to remediate inspection findings.,Read over this section first. In any section, click         to obtain supplemental information. Complete Section 2 before Section 3. Section 2 contains responses that will filter Section 3 for applicable content. Section 2 also has additional questions to establish context. After Section 3 move to Section 4. Use the Import button to create findings for each "No" entry in Section 3. Add other findings or observations relevant to the self-inspection.,,The self-inspection checklists are arranged according to 32 CFR Part 117. Not all checklists will apply to every cleared company. Complete Section 2 to determine which ones are applicable to your facility. These are included in Section 3. There are eight checklists that are common to ALL cleared companies- Procedures [117.7]- Reporting Requirements [117.8]- Entity eligibility determination for access... [117.9]- (Contractor) eligibility for access to classified... [117.10]- Foreign Ownership, Control, or Influence (FOCI) [117.11]- Security training and briefings [117.12]- Classification [117.13]- Visits and meetings [117.16] There are thirteen additional checklists applicable to companies with Safeguarding- Marking requirements [117.14]- General safeguarding [117.15(a)]- Standards for Security Equipment [117.15(b)]- Storage [117.15(c)]- Intrusion Detection System (IDS) [117.15(d)]- Information Controls [117.15(e)]- Transmission of classified information [117.15(f)]- Destruction [117.15(g)]- Disclosure [117.15(h)]- Disposition [117.15(i)]- Retention [117.15(j)]- Termination of security agreement [117.15(k)]- Safeguarding CUI [117.15(l)] Remaining checklists apply in special cases and will be included if they relate to your security program. As your program changes (e.g., from a non-possessing to a possessing facility), you will need to revise your self-inspection.  Not all of the questions within each checklist will apply to your program. Review each requirement in the context of your industrial security program. If the requirement applies, your procedures should comply with it and your self-inspection should assess your compliance. Note: In all cases, regulatory guidance takes priority over company established procedures. ,To be most effective, it is suggested that you view your self-inspection as a three-step process:  1) Pre-inspection2) Inspection3) Post-inspection ,Preparation for the self-inspection begins with your pre-inspection research:  1) Identify all security checkslists that apply using Section 2 questions. 2) Familiarize yourself with how your company's business is organized (it may have an impact on your company's security procedures). 3) Identify who you will need to interview and what records you may want to review. 4) Schedule meetings in advance to allow participants to prepare. 5) Prepare a list of questions and topics that need to be covered. 6) Know your facility's physical layout (e.g., where the classified material is stored or where it is worked on). 7) Identify the current threats to your company's technologies (contact your assigned counterintelligence special agent, if needed). 8) Have a basic knowledge of your company's classified programs. Remember, your primary sources of information during your self-inspection are people and processes. Take the time to adequately prepare yourself by reviewing documentation you already have on-hand. This includes the results of your last Defense Counterintelligence and Security Agency (DCSA) security review, security vulnerability assessment, any continuous monitoring (CM) engagements, your current DD Forms 254, "Department of Defense Contract Security Classification Specification," and classification guides, any recent company press releases or publications, your company web-site, any security records you may have on hand, and the Defense Information System for Security (DISS) records for your cleared employees.  Once you have completed your pre-inspection research, your next step is to set the date to conduct your self-inspection. Once your date is established, meet with your senior management team so they can understand the importance of your self-inspection and provide the support you need to be effective. Also take the time to meet with program and department managers to let them know what support you might need from them during the self-inspection process. Finally, make a formal announcement so that your employees will know what to expect.,The self-inspection process includes gathering information about each of the inspection areas that apply to your company's classified involvement. Your job as the facility security officer (FSO) is to verify and validate that your facility security program is in compliance with applicable NISPOM requirements and that all classified information entrusted to your company is adequately protected. To do this, review the self-inspection questions against the appropriate documentation (including your classified information) and the people (including their actions) involved in the facility's industrial security program. The self-inspection checklists provide you with the requirements organized by areas of common security concern. These should not be viewed independently during your self-inspection, but interdependently.During the self-inspection, take the time to explain the self-inspection process and what is expected of each employee you interview. This may be their first time going through any type of inspection and understanding the purpose will enable them to contribute most effectively. Do not limit yourself to just talking with your employees. Look at their processes, have them demonstrate what they do when working with classified information, spot check documentation, and inspect security equipment to include any Intrusion Detection Systems (IDS), Information Systems (IS), and security containers to which they have access or for which they are responsible.A quality self-inspection depends on your ability to ask follow-up questions and listen to the answers you receive. This may identify security problems that would otherwise not be brought to your attention. Seek information about current procedures and changes, which could affect future actions. Check security records, test security systems, and most importantly talk to people in their workspaces!There are certain employees based on position whom you may want to target for interviews during your self-inspection to include your key management personnel, program managers, information technology (IT) personnel, sales personnel, business development personnel, supply chain personnel, human resources personnel, contracts personnel, the receptionist, and mail room personnel to suggest a few.General Interviewing Techniques- Talk in a conversational tone and maintain eye contact. Let people tell their story. - Ask open ended questions (using who, what, where, when, why, and how).- Avoid leading questions.- Let people show you how they perform their jobs to comply with security requirements.- Follow-up the checklist questions with your own questions.- Keep good notes for future reference and document corrective actions.For additional recommendations on specific topics and questions when interviewing employees refer to Appendix 1 - Questions for Employees - click here:,,Once you have completed your self-inspection, it is critical to take action to correct any problem areas you identified during your self-inspection. You may need to develop additional security education materials to address these problem areas. Key tasks follow: Feedback. It is important to provide immediate feedback to both your management and employees. Significant time and resources were expended to get them vested in this process. Make sure to keep them vested by providing accurate, specific, and clear feedback.  Recognition. Make sure to provide “kudos” to any of your employees that were found to have gone above and beyond your established security procedures to ensure the protection of your classified material. Reporting. Finally, in accordance with 32 CFR Part 117 NISPOM Rule, 117.7(g)(2)(ii), you must prepare a formal report describing the self-inspection, its findings, and resolution of issues found. Retain this formal report for DCSA review through the next DCSA security vulnerability assessment. This requirement is supported by Section 4 - Inspection Findings. Certification. In writing and on an annual basis, a senior management official (SMO) at your facility will certify to DCSA, the Cognizant Security Agency (CSA), that a self-inspection has been conducted, senior management has been briefed on the results, appropriate corrective action has been taken, and management fully supports the security program. Record certification in the National Industrial Security System (NISS).,Navigation  - The Table of Contents is located on page 2.  - Individual pages include a "Top" button to return to the first page of that section.  - The first page of a section includes a "Home" button to return to the originating page. Actions  - Clear. Section 3 checklists and Section 4 findings entries may be cleared using this button. Caution: This is not reversible and all data entered will be permanently deleted.   - Export. Section 3 checklists and Section 4 findings entries may be extracted for export. Clicking this button will prepare associated content in a tab-delimited format for copy-paste extraction into desired application (e.g., MS Excel or Word).   - Import. Section 4 entries may be auto-populated from the "No" entries in Section 3 using this button. Once the finding has been created it may be edited normally in Section 4 as desired. Caution: Any open findings for which there is no longer a "No" entry in Section 3 will be removed. To retain findings for historical reference ensure they are set to "Closed" to prevent removal.    - Close. Sections may be closed using this button. Content will not be affected.,,,,,,,,,,,,Initial steps; not systematic yet,Superb benchmark program,Basic program; early stages of deployment,Solid program; some minor weaknesses,Well above average program,Superb benchmark program,Limited protection offered,Basic protection in key areas,Adequate protection in all areas,Robust protection across all areas,,Suggested Questions when Interviewing Cleared Employees (cont),42,CUI- What is Controlled Unclassified Information (CUI)?- Why is CUI important?- How does CUI relate to your position?Classified Information- What is classified information?- How would you know if something was classified?- If you found unprotected classified information what would you do?- Have you ever heard classified information being discussed?- Have you ever come into possession of classified materials? How?,Cleared Roles and Responsibilities- What is your job title/responsibility?- What is the level of your security clearance? How long have you been cleared?- Why are you cleared (describe the contract or programs that require you to be cleared)?- If recently cleared, what were the processes/steps in applying for your security clearance?Training and General Knowledge- When was your last security briefing? What do you recall from that briefing?- Can you recall any of the following topics being addressed in briefings? Risk Management, Job Specific Security Brief, Public Release, Safeguarding Responsibilities, Adverse Information, Cybersecurity, Counterintelligence Awareness, Insider ThreatAccess to Classified Information- When was your last access to classified information and at what level?- Have you ever accessed classified information outside of this facility?- Do you have the combination to any storage containers, access to any closed areas, etc.?- What are the security requirements regarding combinations to security containers?- Who, other than yourself, has access to these containers?- How do you keep track or maintain your knowledge of the combination?- Is a record maintained of the safe combination? If so, where?,Protection- Where do you typically work on classified information?- What procedures do you follow to protect classified information while working on it?CUI- What is Controlled Unclassified Information (CUI)?- Why is CUI important?- How does CUI relate to your position? Visit Support- What are the procedure for visitors coming here for a classified visit?- What are the procedures for individuals going on classified visits?- What are the procedures to debrief individuals returning from classified visits?- What are the procedures for securing classified information brought back to the facility?- What are the procedures for determining need-to-know and giving visitors access to classified information?Contacts       - Have you ever been approached by anyone requesting classified information?- Do you ever work overtime and access classified information?- What is meant by the term adverse information and how would you report it?- Can you recall any other reportable items?- What is an insider threat?- What are some indicators of insider threat behavior and who would you report this to?- Can you recall any methods used to recruit trusted insiders? Reporting- What is meant by the term "suspicious contact" and how would you report one?- Have you ever been cited for a security violation, infraction, or incident?- What would you do if you committed a security violation, infraction, or discovered one? ,Classification Responsibilities- Do you generate or derivatively classify information? Tell me about it.- What security controls are established?- How do you know it's classified?- Describe the training you received prior to derivatively classifying or generating classified information.- What do you do with classified information?- Do you ever use a computer to generate classified information?- How do you mark this information?- What information or references do you use when classifying information?- Please produce the classification guidance that you used. Is it accurate?- What would you do if you determined that the classification guidance was not accurate?- What are the security procedures for publishing classified material?  NoteIn addition to asking questions, it is a good idea to ask cleared employees to demonstrate howthey perform their security-related tasks, e.g.,       “Show me what you do before processing classified information on your computer” or “Show me how you prepare a package for shipment.” This will allow you not only to verify what the correct procedures are, but toensure those procedures are being carried out and that classified information is beingprotected.,Suggested Questions when Interviewing Uncleared Employees,Suggested Questions when Interviewing Cleared Employees,Suggested Questions when Interviewing Cleared Employees (cont),Use the scales below to indicate the overall strength of your security program in this area.,THE CONTENTS OF THIS DOCUMENT DO NOT HAVE THE FORCE AND EFFECT OF LAW AND ARE NOT MEANT TO BIND THE PUBLIC IN ANY WAY. THIS DOCUMENT IS INTENDED ONLY TO PROVIDE CLARITY TO THE PUBLIC REGARDING EXISTING REQUIREMENTS UNDER THE LAW.,Procedures [117.7]Reporting Requirements [117.8]Entity eligibility determination for access... [117.9](Contractor) eligibility for access to classified... [117.10]Foreign Ownership, Control, or Influence (FOCI) [117.11]Security training and briefings [117.12]Classification [117.13]Visits and meetings [117.16],My facility uses cleared consultants (Sec 117.9),My facility is reliant on products, systems, or services provided by external suppliers to carry out missions and business functions (exclude commodity suppliers),My facility conducts or supports foreign military or commercial sales,My facility conducts meetings / hosts visitors including service providers, maintenance personnel, and/or vendors (Sec 117.16),My facility employs non U.S. citizens who are physically located where government contracts or research is performed,Employees conduct overseas business travel on behalf of my facility or individually,Employees attend or participate in conferences, conventions or trade shows, on behalf of my facility or individually,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, The Cyber Security questions (Sec 15a through 15l) relating to classified information systems  are designed to provide a high level confirmation of the Risk Management Framework security  controls that are implemented at a system level.  These questions are not meant to replace   continuous monitoring of individual controls, but are meant to provide assurance that an  effective continuous monitoring program at the system (and individual control) level is in place.  ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,   Handbook content has been prepared for export and is listed below. Use standard    Copy-Paste methods to copy the information below into preferred application. For Excel paste directly, for Word, paste then select text and Click "Insert - Table - Convert Text to  Table (Tab delimiters)" to create table. For other applications content is tab delimited.  Once you have completed copying the information click the Close button to delete this  page and return to the Table of Contents. Deleting this page will not affect the input that  you have entered in the handbook.,Instructions for Exporting Handbook Content,Export Section,,,,,,,,,3,3,3,3,Direct Entry,Direct Entry,Direct Entry,Direct Entry,,,,,Choose,Choose,Choose,Choose,,Choose,Choose,Choose,Choose,Describe the findings from your most recent self-inspection or DCSA security review in this area.,   Provide a record of issues identified during self-inspection and remediation actions.  Ref: 32 CFR Part 117.7 (g)(2)(ii) Note: certification by FSO is recorded in NISS.    Use "Import Findings" to auto generate findings for all "No" checklist answers. Repeat to update listing. Open findings whose checklist response changes from No to Yes/NA will  be removed on update. Change status to "Closed" to retain for historical record. Directly   enter any other findings or observations below. Indicate source(s) of non-32 CFR refs.,Section 4 - Inspection Findings,Instructions,Guidance,Basic (These apply to all facilities),Safeguarding,Special (as applicable),,Describe the actions you have taken and/or will take to mitigate vulnerabilities or improve your security program in this area.,   Checklists have been filtered based on the statements selected in Section 2. Open  buttons are displayed for all checklists that apply. Click the Open button to   address the questions for each element.,Section 3 - Inspection Checklists,Instructions,3) Post-Inspection,Technical Notes,The Self-Inspection Handbook for NISP Contractors ,Purpose of a Self-Inspection ,The Self-Inspection Handbook Structure,Relationship between Sections and Recommended Sequence,The Elements of Inspection (Checklists),Self-Inspection Process ,1) Pre-Inspection,2) Inspection,My facility controls physical locations where work on government contracts or      research is performed,My facility has contractual requirements for OPSEC,My facility has contractual requirements for TEMPEST,My facility has systems or networks with information related to government           contracts or research,My facility has operational requirements for FOCI Mitigation,My facility has a contractual requirement for safeguarding (Secs 117.14, 15) ,My facility has classified subcontracts in support of classified contracts (Sec 117.17),My facility has Classified Information Systems (Sec 117.18),My facility has contractual requirements for international operations (Sec 117.19),My facility has contractual requirements for Critical Nuclear Weapon Design Information (CNWDI) (Sec 117.20),My facility has contractual requirements for COMSEC (Sec 117.21),Section 1 - Handbook Overview,Purpose,,,,,,,1,2,3,Direct Entry,Direct Entry,Direct Entry,,,,Choose,Choose,Choose,Choose,Choose,Choose,Program DesignThe comprehensiveness and maturity of the process, people, and tools in your security program,Program ResultsThe effectiveness of your program in providing protection, Yes    No    NA   Not Ans,Totals,Operational Requirements Exposure,Business Practices Exposure,   This section captures the Risk Exposure of the facility based on your Operational       Requirements and Business Practices. Check the statements that are applicable.  Note: Items with Sec #s used to select checklists needed for your self-inspection. ,Section 2 - Risk Exposure,Instructions,Marking requirements [117.14]General safeguarding [117.15(a)]Standards for Security Equipment [117.15(b)]Storage [117.15(c)]Intrusion Detection System (IDS) [117.15(d)]Information Controls [117.15(e)]Transmission of classified information [117.15(f)]Destruction [117.15(g)]Disclosure [117.15(h)]Disposition [117.15(i)]Retention [117.15(j)]Termination of security agreement [117.15(k)]Safeguarding CUI [117.15(l)],-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,45,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,Subcontracting [117.17]Information system security [117.18]International security requirements [117.19]Critical Nuclear Weapon Design Info... [117.20]COMSEC [117.21],0,0,13,13,0,0,0,19,19,0,0,0,6,6,0,0,0,11,11,0,0,0,8,8,0,0,0,10,10,0,0,0,7,7,0,0,0,11,11,0,0,0,7,7,0,0,0,1,1,0,0,0,5,5,0,0,0,14,14,0,0,0,11,11,0,0,0,13,13,0,0,0,3,3,0,0,0,3,3,0,0,0,2,2,0,0,0,1,1,0,0,0,2,2,0,0,0,1,1,0,0,0,14,14,0,0,0,7,7,0,0,0,20,20,0,0,0,31,31,0,0,0,8,8,0,0,0,6,6,0,0,0,88,0,Table of Contents,For full functionality of controls and summary information enable JavaScript:  -  On menu, Click Edit - Preferences - JavaScript. Ensure that JavaScript is enabled,To avoid performance and interference issues with scripts adjust reading settings: -  On menu, Click Edit - Preferences - Reading.  Choose "Only read the currently...",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,,Findings-1,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Off,Is the senior management official (SMO) directing the facility’s operations and actions necessary for the safeguarding of classified information in the facility or where employees reside at other cleared contractor sites or USG locations?,Has the SMO, appointed a contractor employee or employees, in writing as the facility security officer (FSO) and appoint the same employee or a different employee as the Insider Threat Program senior official (ITPSO)?,Is the SMO fully informed of the facility’s classified operations?,Is the SMO making decisions based on classified threat reporting and their thorough knowledge, understanding, and appreciation of the threat information and the potential impacts caused by a loss of classified information?,Is the SMO retaining accountability for the management and operations of the facility without delegating that accountability to a subordinate manager?,Does your ITPSO ensure compliance with insider threat requirements established in implementing guidance provided by DCSA?,Does your company have procedures to gather, integrate, and report relevant and available information indicative of a potential or actual insider threat?,Does your company have a Standard Practice Procedures (SPP)?,If your company has an SPP in place, is it current, available to employees, and does it adequately implement the requirements of the 32 CFR Part 117 NISPOM?,Has the company developed and implemented an Insider Threat Program plan endorsed by the SMO?,Do you have a written Insider Threat Program plan that has been self-certified to DCSA as current and implemented?,Do you cooperate with Federal agencies and their officially credentialed  U.S. Government or contractor representatives during official reviews and investigations concerning the protection of classified information,Is the company advertising the applicable Defense Hotline numbers?,Are cleared employees aware of their responsibilities and is the facility reporting in accordance with the requirements of Security Executive Agent Directive 3 (SEAD 3)?,Are there established internal procedures that ensure cleared employees are aware of their responsibilities for reporting pertinent information to the FSO as required?,Does your company have reporting procedures for employees, supervisors, or other organizational components to refer relevant insider threat information? ,Does the Insider Threat Program have procedures for clarifying, resolving, and reporting potential insider threat matters as appropriate?,Do Insider Threat Program personnel receive regular, timely access to all relevant and credible information to identify violations, areas of concern, or potential insider threat matters? How is the information provided (manually or electronically)?,Does the company have an effective process in place for submission of required reports to the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) and to DCSA?,Are reports that are brought to the facilities attention that concern actual, probable, or possible espionage, sabotage, terrorism, or subversive activities reported to the FBI?,Have reports been submitted to the Vetting Risk Operations Center (VROC) or to DCSA as required? NOTE: CSA designated systems of record may be used for submission of some of these reports.,Are actions taken to address insider threat review findings in a timely manner?,Have you reviewed and submitted all adverse information reports received since the last DCSA security vulnerability assessment? ,Have you submitted all suspicious contact reports as required? (see Security Executive Agent Directive (SEAD) 3, for specific information to be reported) ,Have all changes in the status of cleared employees been properly reported through the CSA designated system?,Have all instances in which an employee refused to be processed for a security clearance or refused to sign the SF 312, "Classified Information Non-disclosure Agreement," been reported through the CSA designated system? Answer NA if no refusals.,Has the facility properly implemented exclusion resolutions in place for KMP? Answer NA if no resolutions.,Have changes to the information previously provided on the facilities SF 328, “Certificate Pertaining to Foreign Interests," been properly reported to DCSA through the CSA designated system?” Answer NA if no changes.,Have changes in storage requirement or capability to safeguard classified material been properly reported? Answer NA if no changes.,Are all employees (cleared and uncleared) aware of what constitutes a security violation and to whom it should be reported?,Is there a graduated scale of administrative disciplinary action that is applied against employees who violate requirements of the NISPOM?,Do you have a process in place to report all cyber intrusions to the designated DoD CSO ?,Is the facility clearance and safeguarding capability of the receiving facility verified prior to transmission of classified information?,Have you verified that the company’s entity eligibility has not been used for advertising or promotional purposes?,Are the SMO, the ITPSO, the FSO, and, if required by DCSA, other KMP cleared in connection with the FCL?,Have the proper exclusion actions been executed for uncleared company officials and furnished to the Cognizant Security Agency (CSA)?,Does the home office have an entity eligibility  at the same level  as the highest entity eligibility determination within the multiple facility organization?,Are the original CSA designated forms (DD Form 441, "Department of Defense Security Agreement," and SF 328, “Certificate Pertaining to Foreign Interests”) available, properly executed, and current?,Have personnel with a contractual requirement to access classified information been granted access at the required level?,Is all the information in the CSA designated personnel security system pertaining to your cleared employees accurate and up to date?,Does each employee’s record in the CSA designated personnel security system indicate an appropriate “eligibility” and “access?”,Have all users and account managers been officially appointed, issued unique usernames and passwords, public key infrastructure credentials or equivalent, and given the appropriate level of access in the CSA designated personnel security system?,Have all users of the CSA designated personnel security system received appropriate training for their  responsibilities?,Are the numbers of requests for eligibility for access to classified information  held to a minimum, necessary for operational efficiency in accordance with contractual obligations, and consistent with contractual requirements?,Has citizenship been verified for each applicant for determination of eligibility for access to classified information, using the required documentation?  ,Are employees in process for security clearances notified in writing that review of the SF 86, "Questionnaire for National Security Positions," or Electronic Questionnaires for Investigations Processing is for accuracy and completeness only and that the information will not be used for other purposes within the company?,Are procedures in place to ensure the applicant’s electronic fingerprints are authentic, legible, and complete to avoid clearance processing delays?,Are all pre-employment offers based on acceptance to begin employment within 45 days of granting eligibility for access to classified information,Are Standard Forms 312, “Classified Information Nondisclosure Agreement,” properly executed by newly cleared employees prior to accessing classified information and uploaded into the CSA designated system for retention?,Have all changes in any of the information previously reported on your SF 328 been properly reported to DCSA?,Have you notified DCSA of any negotiations for a merger, acquisition, or takeover by a foreign interest?,If necessary, has a FOCI action plan with all requisite supplements, e.g., Technology Control Plan (TCP), Affiliated Operations Plan (AOP), Electronic Communications Plan (ECP), been submitted to DCSA?,If cleared under a Special Security Agreement (SSA), has your company received a National Interest Determination (NID) for access to proscribed information? ,If operating under a Voting Trust, Proxy Agreement, SSA, or Security Control Agreement (SCA) has a Government Security Committee (GSC) been appointed by the Board of Directors?,Has a TCP been developed by you, approved by DCSA, and effectively implemented as required under a FOCI action plan or otherwise directed by DCSA?,If operating under a Voting Trust, Proxy Agreement, SSA, or SCA, does the GSC meet annually with DCSA to review the effectiveness of the arrangement?,Is an annual Implementation and Compliance Report submitted by the chairman of the GSC to DCSA as required by the FOCI action plan?,Are all cleared employees provided with additional security training and briefings commensurate with their involvement with classified information?,Have you, as the FSO, received initial security briefings, special security briefings, and debriefings provided by DCSA or GCA when required?,Have you, as the FSO, and others performing security functions, completed training considered appropriate by  DCSA as the CSA within 6 months of appointment?,Do all cleared persons (including those at other locations and temporary help suppliers) receive all initial required security training and every 12 months thereafter? ,Do initial security briefings contain all required information and is this training administered prior to access to classified information?,Are the ITPSO and personnel performing duties related to insider threat program management trained in accordance with guidance provided by DCSA?,Do employees receive appropriate training before they are authorized to make derivative classification decisions for your company?,Are employees receiving derivative classification refresher training at the prescribed intervals?,Have all cleared employees completed security refresher training as required?,Are cleared employees debriefed at the time of termination of employment (discharge, resignation, or retirement); when an employee's personnel clearance  is terminated, suspended, or revoked; or upon termination of the FCL?,Is all derivatively classified material appropriately marked?,Are derivative classifiers identified by name and position or by personal identifier on the documents on which they made derivative classification decisions?,Is all classification guidance adequate and is the DD Form 254, “Contract Security Classification Specification," provided as required?,Do you possess a DD Form 254 for every classified contract issued to your company?,Upon completion of a classified contract has the contractor returned all U.S. Government provided or deliverable information to the custody of the government?  ,Has the contractor challenged improper or inadequate classification guidance?,Is any contractor-developed information, not supporting the performance of a classified contract (e.g., unsolicited proposals or research products) appropriately classified, marked, and protected?,Is all classified material, regardless of its physical form, marked properly?,Are downgrading/declassification notations properly completed?,Are all additional markings to include derivatively marked classified documents applied to classified information as required?,Is all classified material conspicuously marked to show the name and address of the contractor responsible for its preparation, the identity (by name and position or personal identifier) of the classifier, the source(s) for derivative classification, the date of preparation, and overall security markings?,Are all page markings correctly applied?,Are all component markings correctly applied?,Are all portions of materials containing classified information marked to show the highest level of classification, or that the portion is unclassified?,Are subject and title markings placed immediately before the item?,Are special types of classified material marked as required?,Are appropriate classification markings applied when the compilation of unclassified information requires protection?,When classified working papers are generated, are they dated when created, marked with the overall classification, annotated “Working Papers,” and destroyed when no longer needed?,Are security containers, vaults, cabinets, and other authorized storage containers kept locked when not under direct supervision of an authorized person?,Do your cleared employees understand their safeguarding responsibilities?,Do your cleared employees know where they can and can’t hold classified discussions?,Is there a system of security checks at the close of each working day to ensure that classified material is secured? Are these checks being accomplished in accordance with your established security procedures?,Does your system of perimeter controls deter or detect unauthorized introduction or removal of classified information from the facility? ,Are signs posted at all entries and exits warning that anyone entering or departing is subject to an inspection of their personal effects?,Are procedures developed for safeguarding classified material during an emergency?,Does security equipment conform to the uniform standards, specifications, qualified products lists, or database of the General Services Administration (GSA)? ,Have repairs to  your approved security containers been conducted in accordance with published standards?,Is top secret, secret, and confidential classified material stored only in GSA-approved security containers, approved vaults, or approved closed areas with supplemental controls?,Are closed areas constructed in accordance with the requirements of relevant construction requirements?,Are all documents stored outside GSA approved containers kept in approved Open Storage Areas?,Did the manufacturer of your automated access control devices provide written assurance that it meets published standards?,Are supplemental controls in place for storage of top secret and secret material in Open Storage areas?,Are Open Storage areas provided supplemental protection if required during non-working hours?,If your facility uses Intrusion Detection Systems (IDS) as supplemental protection of Top Secret and Secret material, have the IDS received CSA approval? Answer NA if IDS are not in use.,If IDS are in use, was your IDS approved by DCSA prior to installation as supplemental protection and does it meet UL 2050 standards, as required?,If IDS are in use, are alarm monitors cleared to the secret level and in continuous attendance when the IDS is in operation?,If IDS are in use, are alarms activated immediately at the close of business?,If IDS are in use, are alarm records maintained as required?,If IDS are in use, do investigative response teams meet the established response times?,If IDS are in use, does the Central Alarm Station report failure to respond to alarm incidents to the CSA  within 24 hours the next working day as required?,If IDS are in use, was the IDS installed by a nationally recognized testing laboratory (NRTL)-approved entity or by an entity approved in writing by the CSA?,If IDS are in use, are all IDS at the contractor facility installed by UL-listed installers and have a valid UL Certificate issued from the installer?,If IDS are in use, has a UL 2050 CRZH certificate been issued?,If IDS are in use, does the facility have a valid (current) certification by an approved NRTL?,If IDS are in use and the requirements in paragraphs 117(d)(1) through 117(d)(5) cannot be met, has the facility requested/received written CSA approval of supplemental procedures?,Do you have an established Information Management System (IMS) to support the protection and control of classified material as required?,Is a record of reproduction maintained for top secret material and is it retained as required?,Have top secret control officials been designated at facilities that possess TOP SECRET information?,Are  top secret accountability records maintained as required and is an annual inventory conducted?,Are proper records maintained for the destruction of top secret classified information and do those who sign have actual knowledge of the material’s destruction?,Are combinations used to secure vaults, open storage areas, and security containers being properly safeguarded?,Are published thresholds and procedures for combination changes being followed?,Does the equipment used for classified reproduction have any sort of memory capability? If yes, the equipment may require accreditation as an Information System (IS).,Is reproduction of classified material kept to a minimum?,Is the reproduction of classified information accomplished only by properly cleared, authorized, and knowledgeable employees?,For top secret material, is reproduction authorization obtained as required when not in preparation of a contract deliverable?,Are procedures established for proper receipt and inspection of classified transmittals?,Do personnel possess the required identification card or badge when employed as couriers, handcarriers, or escorts?,Is all classified material received directly by authorized personnel?,Are authorized methods used to transmit classified information outside the facility?,Does the contractor use a qualified carrier, authorized by the Government, when shipping classified material?,Is classified information properly prepared for transmission outside the facility?,Are classified shipments made only in accordance with the NISPOM or instructions from the contracting authority?,Are couriers, handcarriers, and escorts properly briefed?,Is handcarrying classified material outside the facility properly authorized, inventoried, and safeguarded during transmission?,Is handcarrying aboard commercial aircraft accomplished in accordance with required procedures?,Are sufficient numbers of escorts assigned to classified shipments and are they briefed on their responsibilities?,Is a suspense system established to track transmitted documents until the signed receipt is returned?,Are receipts included with classified transmissions when required?,Is classified material destroyed as soon as possible after it has served its purpose?,Is classified material destroyed by appropriately cleared authorized personnel who fully understand their responsibilities? (may include appropriately cleared subcontractor personnel),Is the equipment used for destruction on the National Security Agency (NSA) Evaluated Products List (EPL)? ,Is disclosure of classified information between a parent and its subsidiary accomplished in the same manner as disclosure between a prime contractor and a subcontractor?,Was approval of the Government Contracting Activity obtained prior to public disclosure of information pertaining to a classified contract?,Is a copy of each approved "request for release" retained for one assessment cycle for review by DCSA?,Are procedures established to review classified holdings on a recurring basis for the purpose of maintaining classified inventories to the minimum required for classified operations?,Is the disposition of classified material accomplished in accordance with the required schedule?,Is retention authority requested as required?,If the CSA terminates the contractor’s eligibility for access to classified information, what steps did the contractor take to ensure proper disposition of any classified in their possession?,Has the company returned all classified material in its possession to the GCA or appropriately disposed of such material in accordance with instructions from the CSA?,Is your company complying with all controlled unclassified information (CUI) contractual requirements?,Are classified visits held to a minimum?,Are procedures established to ensure positive identification of visitors prior to disclosure of classified information?,Are procedures established to ensure that visitors are only afforded access to classified information consistent with their visit?,Is disclosure of classified information based on need to know (a contractual relationship) or an assessment that the receiving contractor has a bona fide need to access classified information?,Are visit authorization requests sent and received through the CSA designated system whenever possible?,Do visit authorization requests include the required information and are they updated to reflect changes in the status of that information?,Are long-term visitors governed by the security procedures of the host contractor?,Has the government agency sponsoring the meeting approved all security arrangements, announcements, attendees, and the meeting location?,Did your request for authorization include all required information?,Have all security arrangements been approved by the authorizing agency?,Is attendance limited to persons appropriately cleared who have the need-to-know?,Is prior written authorization obtained from the relevant GCA before disclosure of classified information?,Has a copy of the disclosure authorization been furnished to the Government Agency sponsoring the meeting?,Are your employees properly using the visit request process to obtain approval to attend classified meetings?,Are all required actions completed prior to release or disclosure of classified information to subcontractors?,Are the clearance status and safeguarding capability of all prospective subcontractors determined as required?,Do requests for facility clearance or safeguarding include the required information?,If your company is a prime contractor, have you incorporated adequate security classification guidance into each classified subcontract?,Is the original DD Form 254, “Department of Defense Contract Security Classification Specification included with each classified solicitation?,Are revised DD Forms 254  issued as necessary?,If your company is a prime contractor, have you obtained approval from the Government Contracting Activity (GCA) for subcontractor retention of classified information associated with a completed contract?,Does your company ensure all classified IS users are trained on their responsibilities related to the insider threat program?,Is the contractor conducting effective continuous monitoring of all required and approved controls (as documented within your IS policy and system security plan) and recording this activity appropriately?,Have you validated that effective Information security policies are in place for authorized systems, and that these policies are assessed by the appropriate personnel at established intervals?,Are weekly audit analyses taking place for all systems and are appropriate audit events and anomalies are being appropriately reported?,With respect to IS security control testing, has the completed testing been accurately described for each control correlation identifier (CCI)  in the approved documentation and certified in writing by the information systems security manager (ISSM)?,Have all classified information systems located in DCSA cognizant spaces been properly authorized by DCSA for the type of information on the system?,Has the Configuration Control Board (CCB) met routinely, adequately conducted Security Impact Assessments, and effectively documented CCB results for any proposed system changes?,Are information systems being appropriately decommissioned in the CSA system of record (including a validated decommission plan) and is all of the classified information being properly dispositioned at the end of contractual efforts?,Does the Incident Response Plan (IRP) address all required phases, is it consistent with current DCSA guidance (i.e., DCSA Assessment and Authorization Process Manual), does it address contractual requirements.,Is your IRP reviewed annually, and is it updated as necessary in accordance with control IR‑8?,Is there adequate contractual/sponsorship  documentation  to support all authorized IS? (Note: ensure that current DD 254 identifies your location as a performing location at the appropriate classification level) ,Have all contractual requirements and security classification guidance (SCG) information been incorporated in all appropriate security controls?,Do system facility and information flow diagrams, and hardware/software baselines accurately represent the systems currently in use and authorized by DCSA?,Have all Protective Distribution Systems (PDS) in use at the facility met appropriate requirements and have they been approved in writing by the DCSA authorizing official?,Have PDS inspections been documented and have any changes been approved?,Has “least privileges” methodology been effectively applied to all aspects of information systems (e.g., privileged accounts, basic input/output system (BIOS)  access, camera use, and data extraction)?,Have Assured and Alternate Assured file transfers (AFT) been performed in accordance with the approved system security plan, was  two person integrity followed for all AFTs, and was the activity adequately documented?,Has the ISSM used type authorization in accordance with the requirements in the DAAPM?,Has a contractor employee been appointed in writing as the ISSM and is that person effectively handling day-to-day operations and responding to security instances for information systems?,Has the contractor conducted appropriate training for all types of system users (and associated roles) and addressed any additional training required by the contract? ,Does your company have any classified contracts with foreign interests?,Was appropriate export authorization obtained prior to disclosure of classified information?,Is proper disclosure guidance provided by the Government?,Have the required security provisions and classification guidance been incorporated into the subcontract document for all direct commercial arrangements?,Has DCSA been notified of all contracts awarded by foreign governments which involve access to classified information?,Is foreign government information provided protection equivalent to that required by the originator?,Are U.S. documents containing foreign government classified information marked as required by the NISPOM?,Is the subcontracting of contracts involving access to foreign government information conducted in accordance with the NISPOM?,Do all international transfers of classified material take place through channels approved by both governments?,Is an appropriate transportation plan prepared for each contract involving international transfer of classified material as freight?,Does the use of freight forwarders for the transfer of classified material meet the requirements of the NISPOM?,If classified material is hand carried outside of the U.S., is such action always approved by the Cognizant Security Agency (CSA)?,Are couriers provided with a courier certificate and do they execute a courier declaration before departure?,Are all international transfers of classified information controlled by a system of continuous receipts?,Is adequate preparation and documentation provided for international transfer of classified material pursuant to an ITAR  exemption? Note: For Foreign Military Sales (FMS) the GCA is responsible for the preparation and approval of the transportation plan.,Are requests for export authorizations that will involve the transfer of classified material accompanied by Department of State Form DSP-83, “Non-Transfer and Use Certificate"?,Have you established procedures to monitor and control international visits by your employees and by foreign nationals?,Has a TCP  been established with current and effective procedures to control access to all export controlled information?,Are requests for international visits submitted according to country specific timelines?,Do you properly control access to classified information by on-site foreign nationals?,Do any of your employees have access to classified information outside of the United States?,Has all transmission of classified information to cleared employees overseas been conducted through U.S. Government channels?,Are employees assigned outside of the U.S. properly briefed on the security requirements of their assignment?,Are briefings/debriefings of employees accessing NATO classified information conducted in accordance with the NISPOM, and are the appropriate certificates and records on file?,Are all classified documents containing NATO information properly marked?,Have you received adequate classification guidance for all contracts requiring access to NATO information?,Are NATO classified documents kept separate from other classified documents?,As a minimum, have the combinations to containers holding NATO classified material been changed at least annually?,Has all NATO classified material been properly received and transmitted?,Are the accountability records for NATO classified material maintained as required?,Are visits of persons representing NATO properly handled and is the visit record maintained as required?,Has the FSO been provided a CNWDI brief by a U.S. Government representative?,Is the FSO providing CNWDI briefings to all employees who require access to CNWDI?,Does the CNWDI briefing provide a definition of CNWDI, a reminder of the extreme sensitivity of the information, an individual’s security responsibility, and any special local requirements?,Upon termination of CNWDI access, are employees being provided an oral debriefing?,Is all CNWDI material marked in accordance with DODI 5210.02?,Does your company have written approval from the GCA to disclose CNWDI to subcontractors?,Is the company transmitting CNWDI information to another cleared facility?  If yes, is the material being prepared as required per 32CFR Part 117 NISPOM Rule?,Is the company annotating CNWDI in the CSA-designated database for all employees who have authorized access to CNWDI?,Does the company COMSEC manager and alternate COMSEC manager have a final PCL appropriate for the material to be held in the COMSEC account?,Have all employees, in the performance of their duties, who require access to classified COMSEC been provided a COMSEC briefing or a cryptographic access briefing?,Is the facility maintaining a record of all COMSEC briefings?,Is the facility maintaining a record of all cryptographic debriefings (SD 572)?,Is the facility maintaining the SD 572 for a minimum of five years following the debriefing?,Does the facility have written approval from the GCA to disclose classified COMSEC information to subcontractors?,117.7(b)(2),117.7(b)(2)(ii),117.7(b)(2)(iii),117.7(b)(2)(iv),117.7(b)(2)(v),117.7(c) ,117.7(c) ,117.7(d),117.7(d),117.7(e) 117.16(a)(3),117.7(d),117.7(e) 117.16(a)(3),117.7(i),117.8(a) 117.8(d) ,117.8(a)(1)117.8(a)(2),117.8(a)(1),117.8(a)(1),117.8(a)(1),117.8(b) through 117.8(c)(14),1117.8(b),117.8(c),117.8(c)(1)117.8(c)(2),117.8(c)(1),117.8(c)(2),117.8(c)(3),117.8(c)(5)117.8(c)(6)117.10(g)(4),117.8(c)(7)(iii)(B),117.8(c)(7)(v),117.8(c)(8),117.8(d),117.8(e)(2),117.8(f)(1),117.9(a),117.9(a)(9),117.9(d)(1)(v),117.9(f),117.9(i),117.9(p),117.10(a)(1),117.10(a)(3),117.10(a)(3),117.10(a)(3),117.10(a)(3)117.12(c),117.10(a)(5),117.10(c),117.10(d)(1)117.10(d)(2),117.10(e),117.10(f)(2) ,117.10(g)(1)117.10(g)(3),117.11(c),117.11(c)(2),117.11(d),117.11(d)(2)(iii)(A,117.11(g),117.11(h)(1),117.11(i)(1),117.11(i)(2),117.12(a),117.12(c)117.20(b)117.21(e)(1)117.19(g)(7),117.12(d),117.12(e) through 117.12(k),117.12(e),117.12(g),117.12(h)(1), 117.12(h)(2),117.12(k)117.7(f),117.12(l),117.13(b)(1),117.13(c),117.13(d),117.13(d)(4)(iii),117.13(d)(5),117.13(e),117.13(f),117.14(a)(1),117.14(a)(1) ,117.14(a)(1)117.14(a)(2),117.14(a)(2),117.14(b),117.14(b),117.14(b),117.14(b),117.14(b),117.14(b),117.14(d) ,117.15(a),117.15(a),117.15(a)(1),117.15(a)(2),117.15 (a)(3)(i),117.15(a)(3)(iii)(B),117.15(a)(3)(iv),117.15(b),117.15(c) ,117.15(c) ,117.15(c) ,117.15(c) ,117.15(c)(1)117.15(c)(2)117.15(c)(3),117.15(d),117.15 (d)(2)(iv),117.15(d)(1),117.15(d)(1)(i),117.15(d)(2)(ii)(A),117.15(d)(2)(iv),117.15(d)(2)(v),117.15(d)(3),117.15(d)(3)(i)(B),117.15(d)(4),117.15(d)(5),117.15(d)(5),117.15(d)(5),117.15(d)(6),117.15(e)(1),117.15(e)(2),117.15(e)(2)(i),117.15(e)(2)(i-vii),117.15(e)(2)(vi)(vii),117.15(e)(4),117.15(e)(4),117.15(e)(6),117.15(e)(6),117.15(e)(6),117.15(e)(6),117.15(f),117.15(f),117.15(f),117.15(f),117.15(f)(3),117.15(f)(3)(ii),117.15(f)(3),117.15(f)(4),117.15(f)(4),117.15(f)(5),117.15(f)(6),117.15(f)(6)(ii),117.15(f)(6)(ii),117.15(g),117.15(g),117.15(g),117.15(h)(3),117.15(h)(8),117.15(h)(8)(i)(C),117.15(i),117.15(i)(3),117.15(j),117.15(k),117.15(k),117.15(l),117.16(a)(1),117.16(a)(1)(ii),117.16(a)(1)(iii),117.16(a)(2),117.16(a)(4),117.16(a)(4)(ii),117.16(a)(5),117.16(b)(1),117.16(b)(2),117.16(b)(4)(i),117.16(b)(4)(ii),117.16(b)(5),117.16(b)(5)(ii),117.16(b)(6),117.17(a),117.17(a)(1)(ii),117.17(a)(1)(ii)(B),117.17(b),117.17(b)(1)(i)(B),117.17(b)(3),117.17(c), 117.18(a) 117.18(c)(2), 117.18(b)(4)(iii) 117.18(e)(7), 117.18(b)(1), 117.18(a)(1), 117.18(c)(2)(v),117.18(a)(1)117.18(c)(2)(vii),117.18(b)(6)117.18(e)(7)(ii)117.18(e)(7)(iii),117.18(e)(7)(i),117.18(e)(7)(i),117.18(a)(1)117.18(b)(2),117.18(a)(1),117.18(a)(1)117.13(d),117.18(a)(1)117.18(a)(2),117.18(a)(1)117.18(a)(2)CNSSI 7003,117.18(a)(1)117.18(a)(2)CNSSI 7004,117.18(a)(1),117.18(a)(1)117.18(b)(1),117.18(a)(1),117.18(a)(1)117.18(c)(2),117.18(a)(1)117.18(b)(3),117.19(a),117.19(b)(3)117.19(b)(4)117.19(b)(5),117.19(b)(3),117.19(b)(5)(vi),117.19(c)(1) ,117.19(b)(5)(vi)(A)(2),117.19(c)(5),117.19(c)(13),117.19(d)(1)(i),117.19(d)(2),117.19(d)(5)(ii),117.19(d)(6),117.19(d)(6),117-19(d)(7),117-19(d)(9),117.19(d)(9)(i),117.19(e)(3) ,117.19(e)(4)(v)117.19(g),NA,117.19(e)(4)(v),117.19(f)(2)(iv)(B),117.19(f)(3),117.19(f)(4),117.19(g)(7),117.19(g)(10),117.19(g)(11),117.19(g)(13)(i),117.19(g)(13)(ii),117.19(g)(14),117.19(g)(18),117.19(g)(22),117.20(b),117.20(b),117.20(b)(1)117.20(b)(2),117.20(b)(2),117.20(c),117.20(d),117.20(e)(1),117.20(f),117.21(c)(1),117.21(e)(1),117.21(e)(3),117.21(f)(4),117.21(f)(4),117.21(h),Long running script. Please wait...
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	OverviewLabel1: Purpose
	3-1: This section explains how to use this handbook in support of your self-inspection and provides recommendations for conducting and reporting the results of the self-inspection. For additional information contact your Industrial Security Representative.
	OG1Heading: The Self-Inspection Handbook for NISP Contractors 
	3-2: The 32 CFR Part 117 requires all participants in the National Industrial Security Program (NISP) to conduct self-inspections to include an insider threat self-assessment. [32 CFR Part 117.7 (h)(2)(ii)]This handbook will assist you in complying with these requirements. These checklists are a starting point for establishing and managing an effective self-inspection program tailored to the security needs of your cleared company. 
	OG2Heading: Purpose of a Self-Inspection 
	3-3: The self-inspection provides insight into the effectiveness of your security program. It enables you to validate that your company's security procedures meet National Industrial Security Operating Manual (NISPOM) requirements and adequately protect national security information, associated assets, and supporting business systems.   As a cleared NISP contractor, you have the responsibility to inspect and monitor the protection of classified information, controlled unclassified information, and key data related to your programs. An effective security program requires an intelligence-led, asset-focused, and threat-driven foundation. A thorough self-inspection is key in the identification of program weaknesses. It will clarify the threats to your facility, security measures in place to mitigate risks, and actions to reduce vulnerability. This is your chance to take an in-depth look at what your company is doing to protect our national security: to see what is working well and what you may need to change. Remember, you should not be conducting your self-inspection just to meet NISPOM requirements. You should be conducting your self-inspection to ensure the continued protection of our national security, technology, our country, its citizens, and most importantly our military servicemen and servicewomen. 
	OG3Heading: The Self-Inspection Handbook Structure
	3-4: Section 1  - Handbook Overview (this section). Provides context and guidance for conducting an effective self-inspection. Section 2  - Risk Exposure. Provides a set of plain language questions to identify risk exposure and filter handbook for applicable sections. Section 3  - Inspection Checklists. Contains self-inspection questions grouped by 32 CFR Part 117 sections. Relevant citations provided. Section 4  - Inspection Findings. Permits documentation of actions taken to remediate inspection findings.
	OG4Heading: Relationship between Sections and Recommended Sequence
	4-1: Read over this section first. In any section, click         to obtain supplemental information. Complete Section 2 before Section 3. Section 2 contains responses that will filter Section 3 for applicable content. Section 2 also has additional questions to establish context. After Section 3 move to Section 4. Use the Import button to create findings for each "No" entry in Section 3. Add other findings or observations relevant to the self-inspection.
	OG5Heading: The Elements of Inspection (Checklists)
	4-2: The self-inspection checklists are arranged according to 32 CFR Part 117. Not all checklists will apply to every cleared company. Complete Section 2 to determine which ones apply to your facility. These are included in Section 3. There are eight checklists that are common to ALL cleared companies- Procedures [117.7]- Reporting Requirements [117.8]- Entity eligibility determination for access... [117.9]- (Contractor) eligibility for access to classified... [117.10]- Foreign Ownership, Control, or Influence (FOCI) [117.11]- Security training and briefings [117.12]- Classification [117.13]- Visits and meetings [117.16] There are thirteen additional checklists applicable to companies with Safeguarding- Marking requirements [117.14]- General safeguarding [117.15(a)]- Standards for Security Equipment [117.15(b)]- Storage [117.15(c)]- Intrusion Detection System (IDS) [117.15(d)]- Information Controls [117.15(e)]- Transmission of classified information [117.15(f)]- Destruction [117.15(g)]- Disclosure [117.15(h)]- Disposition [117.15(i)]- Retention [117.15(j)]- Termination of security agreement [117.15(k)]- Safeguarding CUI [117.15(l)] The remaining checklists apply in special cases and will be included if they relate to your security program. As your program changes (e.g., from a non-possessing to a possessing facility), you will need to revise your self-inspection.  Not all of the questions within each checklist will apply to your program. Review each requirement in the context of your industrial security program. If the requirement applies, your procedures should comply with it and your self-inspection should assess your compliance. Note: In all cases, regulatory guidance takes priority over company- established procedures. 
	OG6Heading: Self-Inspection Process 
	5-1: To be most effective, it is suggested that you view your self-inspection as a three-step process:  1) Pre-inspection2) Inspection3) Post-inspection 
	OG7Heading: 1) Pre-Inspection
	5-2: Preparation for the self-inspection begins with your pre-inspection research:  1) Identify all security checklists that apply using Section 2 questions. 2) Familiarize yourself with how your company's business is organized (it may have an impact on your company's security procedures). 3) Identify who you will need to interview and what records you may want to review. 4) Schedule meetings in advance to allow participants to prepare. 5) Prepare a list of questions and topics that need to be covered. 6) Know your facility's physical layout (e.g., where the classified material is stored or where it is worked on). 7) Identify the current threats to your company's technologies (contact your assigned counterintelligence special agent, if needed). 8) Have a basic knowledge of your company's classified programs. Remember, your primary sources of information during your self-inspection are people and processes. Take the time to adequately prepare yourself by reviewing the documentation you already have on-hand. This includes the results of your last Defense Counterintelligence and Security Agency (DCSA) security review, security vulnerability assessment, any continuous monitoring (CM) engagements, your current DD Forms 254, "Department of Defense Contract Security Classification Specification," and classification guides, any recent company press releases or publications, your company website, any security records you may have on hand, and the Defense Information System for Security (DISS) records for your cleared employees.  Once you have completed your pre-inspection research, your next step is to set the date to conduct your self-inspection. Once your date is established, meet with your senior management team so they can understand the importance of your self-inspection and provide the support you need to be effective. Additionally, take the time to meet with program and department managers to let them know what support you might need from them during the self-inspection process. Finally, make a formal announcement so that your employees will know what to expect.
	OG8Heading: 2) Inspection
	6-1: The self-inspection process includes gathering information about each of the inspection areas that apply to your company's classified involvement. Your job as the facility security officer (FSO) is to verify and validate that your facility security program is in compliance with applicable NISPOM requirements and that all classified information entrusted to your company is adequately protected. To do this, review the self-inspection questions against the appropriate documentation (including your classified information) and the people (including their actions) involved in the facility's industrial security program. The self-inspection checklists provide you with the requirements organized by areas of common security concern. These should not be viewed independently during your self-inspection, but interdependently.During the self-inspection, take the time to explain the self-inspection process and what is expected of each employee you interview. This may be their first time going through any type of inspection and understanding the purpose will enable them to contribute most effectively. Do not limit yourself to just talking with your employees. Look at their processes, have them demonstrate what they do when working with classified information, spot check documentation, and inspect security equipment to include any Intrusion Detection Systems (IDS), Information Systems (IS), and security containers to which they have access or for which they are responsible.A quality self-inspection depends on your ability to ask follow-up questions and listen to the answers you receive. This may identify security problems that would otherwise not be brought to your attention. Seek information about current procedures and changes, which could affect future actions. Check security records, test security systems, and most importantly talk to people in their workspaces!There are certain employees based on position whom you may want to target for interviews during your self-inspection to include your key management personnel, program managers, information technology (IT) personnel, sales personnel, business development personnel, supply chain personnel, human resources personnel, contracts personnel, the receptionist, and mailroom personnel to suggest a few.General Interviewing Techniques- Talk in a conversational tone and maintain eye contact. Let people tell their stories. - Ask open-ended questions (using who, what, where, when, why, and how).- Avoid leading questions.- Let people show you how they perform their jobs to comply with security requirements.- Follow-up the checklist questions with your own questions.- Keep good notes for future reference and document corrective actions.For additional recommendations on specific topics and questions when interviewing employees refer to Appendix 1 - Questions for Employees - click here:
	OG11Heading: 3) Post-Inspection
	7-2: Navigation  - The Table of Contents is located on page 2.  - Individual pages include a "Top" button to return to the first page of that section.  - The first page of a section includes a "Home" button to return to the originating page. Actions  - Clear. Section 3 checklists and Section 4 findings entries may be cleared using this button. Caution: This is not reversible and all data entered will be permanently deleted.   - Export. Section 3 checklists and Section 4 findings entries may be extracted for export. Clicking this button will prepare associated content in a tab-delimited format for copy-paste extraction into desired application (e.g., MS Excel or Word).   - Import. Section 4 entries may be auto-populated from the "No" entries in Section 3 using this button. Once the finding has been created it may be edited normally in Section 4 as desired. Caution: Any open findings for which there is no longer a "No" entry in Section 3 will be removed. To retain findings for historical reference ensure they are set to "Closed" to prevent removal.    - Close. Sections may be closed using this button. Content will not be affected.
	RiskLabel0: Section 2 - Risk Exposure
	RiskGuidance:    This section captures the Risk Exposure of the facility based on your Operational       Requirements and Business Practices. Check the statements that are applicable.  Note: Items with Sec #s used to select checklists needed for your self-inspection. 
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	Group1: Basic (These apply to all facilities)
	Basic: Procedures [117.7]Reporting Requirements [117.8]Entity eligibility determination for access... [117.9](Contractor) eligibility for access to classified... [117.10]Foreign Ownership, Control, or Influence (FOCI) [117.11]Security training and briefings [117.12]Classification [117.13]Visits and meetings [117.16]
	Group2: Safeguarding
	Safeguarding: Marking requirements [117.14]General safeguarding [117.15(a)]Standards for Security Equipment [117.15(b)]Storage [117.15(c)]Intrusion Detection System (IDS) [117.15(d)]Information Controls [117.15(e)]Transmission of classified information [117.15(f)]Destruction [117.15(g)]Disclosure [117.15(h)]Disposition [117.15(i)]Retention [117.15(j)]Termination of security agreement [117.15(k)]Safeguarding CUI [117.15(l)]
	Group3: Special (as applicable)
	Special: Subcontracting [117.17]Information system security [117.18]International security requirements [117.19]Critical Nuclear Weapon Design Info... [117.20]COMSEC [117.21]
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	Operational-2: My facility has systems or networks with information related to government           contracts or research
	Operational-3: My facility has operational requirements for FOCI Mitigation
	Operational-4: My facility has a contractual requirement for safeguarding (Secs 117.14, 15) 
	Operational-5: My facility has classified subcontracts in support of classified contracts (Sec 117.17)
	Operational-6: My facility has Classified Information Systems (Sec 117.18)
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	Business-3: My facility conducts or supports foreign military or commercial sales
	Business-4: My facility conducts meetings / hosts visitors including service providers, maintenance personnel, and/or vendors (Sec 117.16)
	Business-5: My facility employs non-U.S. citizens who are physically located where government contracts or research is performed
	Business-6: Employees conduct overseas business travel on behalf of my facility or individually
	Business-7: Employees attend or participate in conferences, conventions or trade shows, on behalf of my facility or individually
	Business-1: My facility uses cleared consultants (Sec 117.9)
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	qst07: 
	001: Is the Senior Management Official (SMO) directing the facility’s operations and actions necessary for the safeguarding of classified information in the facility or where employees reside at other cleared contractor sites or USG locations?
	002: Has the SMO, appointed a contractor employee or employees, in writing as the facility security officer (FSO) and appoint the same employee or a different employee as the Insider Threat Program senior official (ITPSO)?
	003: Is the SMO fully informed of the facility’s classified operations?
	004: Is the SMO making decisions based on classified threat reporting and their thorough knowledge, understanding, and appreciation of the threat information and the potential impacts caused by a loss of classified information?
	013: Is the company advertising the applicable Defense Hotline numbers?
	005: Is the SMO retaining accountability for the management and operations of the facility without delegating that accountability to a subordinate manager?
	006: Does your ITPSO ensure compliance with insider threat requirements established in implementing guidance provided by DCSA?
	007: Does your company have procedures to gather, integrate, and report relevant and available information indicative of a potential or actual insider threat?
	008: Does your company have a Standard Practice Procedures (SPP)?
	009: If your company has an SPP in place, is it current, available to employees, and does it adequately implement the requirements of the 32 CFR Part 117 NISPOM?
	010: Has the company developed and implemented an Insider Threat Program plan endorsed by the SMO?
	011: Do you have a written Insider Threat Program plan that has been self-certified to DCSA as current and implemented?
	012: Do you cooperate with Federal agencies and their officially credentialed  U.S. Government or contractor representatives during official reviews and investigations concerning the protection of classified information?
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	qst09: 
	001: Is the facility clearance and safeguarding capability of the receiving facility verified prior to transmission of classified information?
	002: Have you verified that the company’s entity eligibility has not been used for advertising or promotional purposes?
	003: Are the SMO, the ITPSO, the FSO, and, if required by DCSA, other KMP cleared in connection with the FCL?
	004: Have the proper exclusion actions been executed for uncleared company officials and furnished to the Cognizant Security Agency (CSA)?
	005: Does the home office have an entity eligibility  at the same level  as the highest entity eligibility determination within the multiple facility organization?
	006: Are the original CSA designated forms (DD Form 441, "Department of Defense Security Agreement," and SF 328, “Certificate Pertaining to Foreign Interests”) available, properly executed, and current?
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	qst08: 
	001: Are cleared employees aware of their responsibilities and is the facility reporting in accordance with the requirements of Security Executive Agent Directive 3 (SEAD 3)?
	002: Are there established internal procedures that ensure cleared employees are aware of their responsibilities for reporting pertinent information to the FSO as required?
	003: Does your company have reporting procedures for employees, supervisors, or other organizational components to refer relevant insider threat information? 
	004: Does the Insider Threat Program have procedures for clarifying, resolving, and reporting potential insider threat matters as appropriate?
	005: Do Insider Threat Program personnel receive regular, timely access to all relevant and credible information to identify violations, areas of concern, or potential insider threat matters? How is the information provided (manually or electronically)?
	006: Does the company have an effective process in place for submission of required reports to the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) and to DCSA?
	007: Are reports that are brought to the facilities attention that concern actual, probable, or possible espionage, sabotage, terrorism, or subversive activities reported to the FBI?
	008: Have reports been submitted to the Vetting Risk Operations Center (VROC) or to DCSA as required? NOTE: CSA designated systems of record may be used for submission of some of these reports.
	009: Are actions taken to address insider threat review findings in a timely manner?
	010: Have you reviewed and submitted all adverse information reports received since the last DCSA security vulnerability assessment? 
	011: Have you submitted all suspicious contact reports as required? (see Security Executive Agent Directive (SEAD) 3, for specific information to be reported) 
	012: Have all changes in the status of cleared employees been properly reported through the CSA designated system?
	017: Are all employees (cleared and uncleared) aware of what constitutes a security violation and to whom it should be reported?
	018: Is there a graduated scale of administrative disciplinary action that is applied against employees who violate requirements of the NISPOM?
	019: Do you have a process in place to report all cyber intrusions to the designated DoD CSO ?
	013: Have all instances in which an employee refused to be processed for a security clearance or refused to sign the SF 312, "Classified Information Non-disclosure Agreement," been reported through the CSA designated system? Answer NA if no refusals.
	014: Has the facility properly implemented exclusion resolutions in place for KMP? Answer NA if no resolutions.
	015: Have changes to the information previously provided on the facilities SF 328, “Certificate Pertaining to Foreign Interests," been properly reported to DCSA through the CSA designated system?” Answer NA if no changes.
	016: Have changes in storage requirement or capability to safeguard classified material been properly reported? Answer NA if no changes.
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